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A fantastic offering of older Suffolk cross ewes kicked off the sale through the ring in front of a large crowd of buyers 

ready to spend on the best sheep. Topping the section were two pens of very strong, well grown Suffolk Mule 6T ewes 

from regular Buckingham consignors Peter & David Morris  of Brill, that reached £137 & £136 as well as a pen of Suffolk 

x Cheviot Mules with the same comments at £132. Mark & Henry Johnson of Bridport consigned five exceptional runs 

of sheep in different sections throughout the market, totalling almost 700 head with everyone presented and farmed to 

a high standard and a real credit to the Johnson family. They started their day with a run of genuine 4T Suffolk cross 

mules that climbed to £136 (x2) & £118 whilst their FM ewes made £126 & £116. KR Hutton travelled from Frome and 

was the first lot sold with 4T’s at £130, John Salmon of Newquay claimed £122 & £118, Edward Hosegood of Crediton 

achieved £120 & £110 of his similar sorts and Ian & Michael Widdicombe made £118 of theirs. Across in the sheep pens 

Andrew Hitt of Cullompton dispersed his flock of mainly Suffolk cross flock aged ewes to a top of £135 (x2), £134 (x3) 

& £132 (x2). All in the 689 Suffolk cross older ewes averaged £115.94. 
 
 

 
 

As always the Suffolk cross shearlings sold through the store cattle ring provided a great spectacle in front of buyers old 

and new from all across England and Wales. The quality of stock was much improved with nothing less than £100 and a 

top price of £165 setting a new centre record for Suffolk cross shearlings to leave the 3201 sold to level at £125.03 up 

£4.05 on 2016. First prize honours went to the ‘stand out’ run of 410 immaculately turned out Shearlings from Roger 

Rottenbury of Black Dog, after fierce bidding his opening pen sold at £165 to PG Taylor of St Austell, with his following 

pens selling at £150, £142, £140, £139, £137, £136 & £135 (x3) to average £137, congratulations Roger on a fantastic 

run of sheep. Second Prize rosette went to Robert Chanin of Thorverton who turned out his usual strong sorts and 

was well rewarded later in the sale. These sold at £142 to Tom Yandle of Mamhead with further pens from Robert at 

£134 (x2) and £132. Third place Shearlings came from Mark & Henry Johnson who warmed the trade up when their 

ticketed pen made £138 to the judge 

Paul Bowden of Drewsteignton on 

behalf of Shillingham Farm Partners of 

Saltash, to whom we extend our 

thanks. The Johnsons’ next pen then 

made £140 and further pens sold at 

£146, £144, £142 & £140 to average 

£140. Derek White & family of 

Dalwood exhibited their annual 

consignment of strong well grown and 

well-bred Suffolk Scotch Half Bred’s 

that sold to a top of £161 with others 

at £142, while Jon & Helen Putt of 

Tedburn St Mary sold theirs at £130. In 

general a few pens of the best were 

over £140, numerous strong pens over 

£130 but plenty of nice farming sheep 

looking value against the strong cull 

ewe and prime lamb market, from £117 

to £128.  

 

 
A highlight of the sale was the Flock Dispersal of the Bowbridge flock of Pedigree Suffolks from Steve & Rachel Stamp of 

Highbridge. They saw a pair of 6T age ewes top their sale at £250 closely followed by shearlings at £235, two pairs of 

4T’s at £200 and another at £170 whilst FM ewes sold at £150 & £145. The usual array of quality purebred Continental 

shearlings at this sale met with much interest and some impressive prices. The Quick family of Zeal Monachorum parted 

with superb Texel Shearlings at £270 as well as Charollais’ at £230 & £165. Further Charollais’ at £230 & £150 for Brian 

Cornish of Holcombe Rogus and £180 for Roy Endacott of Spreyton whilst Beltexs reached £200 for Louise Moorhouse 

of Crockernwell and Texels from the Greenslade family of Cullompton reached £195 & £155. 

45th GREAT ANNUAL JULY FAIR OF 7157 BREEDING SHEEP 

Breeding Ewe Auctioneer: Russell Steer 07788 318701 

Ram Auctioneers: Mark Davis & Ian Caunter 

 

689 OLDER SUFFOLK CROSS EWES 

3201 SUFFOLK CROSS SHEARLINGS EWES 

77 PUREBRED EWES & SHEARLINGS 

Leading Suffolk x Mule prices as below: 

(change on year) 
410 (+31) from RJ Rottenbury, Crediton to £165 (+28) & av. £137 (+7) 
58 from DP & MG White, Axminster to £161 & av. £138 

164 (+11) from MA Johnson, Bridport to £146 (+12) & av. £140 (+13)  
98 (-22) from R Chanin, Exeter to £142 (+11) & av. £134 (+8) 

125 (-16) from S Rogers, Barnstaple to £136 (+6) & av. £134 (+11) 
100 (-17) from A & L Gillard, Exeter to £136 (-2) & av. £126 (~) 

129 from BV & SM Johnson, Bridport to £134 & av. £131 
30 (-80) from S Parker, Umberleigh to £133 (+3) & av. £131 (+3) 
93 from SC Webber & J Tucker, Umberleigh to £132 & av. £128  

82 (-19) from JP Simons, South Chard to £131 (+3) & av. £129 (+5)  
60 (-60) from MJ Tucker, Umberleigh to £131 (+1) & av. £128 (+2) 

62 (+4) from P Smerdon, Ashburton to £130 (-4) & av. £126 (-5) 
46 (-51) from R Cleave, Newton Abbot to £129 (-1) & av. £128 (+4)  

120 (~) from H & M Thorne, Umberleigh to £128 (-2) & av. £125 (+4) 
120 (+1) from RF Holmes, Exeter to £128 (-4) & av. £120 (-3) 

98 (-14) from Milborne Wick Farms Ltd to £126 (-10) & av. £120 (-4)  
184 (+4) from FM & DM Hockridge, Crediton to £125 (-13) & av. £119 (-5) 

 



 
As with the Suffolk cross older ewes, a large selection of mixed breed older ewes were met by probably a stronger trade 

than the shearlings, like for like, as farmers seek proven sheep for early lambing. Topping this section as well as the Suffolk 

crosses were Peter & David Morris with their annual draft of Cheviot Mule 6T’s that caught the eye over the top of the 

pens and sold to £144, £134, £130 & £122. Richard Brooks of Bridport sold strong 4T Dorset x Mules well and to £138 

(x5) alongside FM’s of the same breed to £106, closely followed by relatives and neighbours Mark & Henry Johnson with 

their 4T’s of the same breed selling to £134 (x2) & £132 (x7). Andrew Hammett of Umberleigh sold his Dorset 4T’s to 

£124 (x2) & £121, John Vanstone of Tavistock sold 4T Cheviot Mules to £122 and NC & Scotch Mules of the same age 

at £121 whilst Phillip Hosking of Modbury sold 6T Romney’s well at £120 (x2). Andrew Hitt’s flock Dispersal included 

some flock aged Charollais cross ewes that achieved £116 & £110, Chris & Katie Steer of Modbury sold similar at £110 

& £106. John Salmon sold his crossbreds at £100 and NC Mule FM’s to £90, £88 (x2) & £87 (x2) and Ross & Emma 

Sizmur of Okehampton had similar at £88 & £85 (x2). 

 
The continental shearlings were a strong trade throughout with some runs trading £10 above last years prices. Top price 

came from Ben Watts of Ashburton with Texel x Charollais’ at £146 as well as Suffolk x Texel’s at £142, whilst Harold 

Keast and family of Coldridge sold Charollais x Mules also at £142. All three prizes in the “Other Shearling Ewe” class 

went to Texel x Mules with the First prize rosette going to Peter Gillard and family of Tedburn St Mary, who saw their 

quality run sell to £134, £127, £126 (x3) & £125. Second in the show was Roger Rottenbury with another superb run of 

sheep to match his Suffolk crosses that sold to £144 (x2), £143, £142, £141 (x3) and average £140.80. Third place went 

to Mark & Henry Johnson with their run selling to £128 (x4), £126 & £125, whilst Jimmy Tucker of Umberleigh sold his 

strong sorts to £134 & £129 (x2), Winstone Thorne of Umberleigh to £130 (x2) and the Rolle Texel Flock of Budleigh 

Salterton to £128. Two consignments of Roussin x Mules sold to £126 for both Messrs Geddes of Toller Porcorum and 

Rod Smale of North Molton. The 620 Continental cross shearlings averaged £126.85, which is up £6.90 on last year 

despite last year’s average including all the purebred’s. 

 
Pure Dorset’s were in keen demand with the top price shearlings coming from Michael Scott of Drewsteignton with two 

pens at £146 and another at £130. Mrs Vining from Aller saw her best rise to £140 with a further three pens at £130, 

MJ & DM Lake of South Molton sold two pens at £140 and BA Pugsley of Marwood sold their best to £133 (x3) & £128 

(x2). Dorset x Mules were topped once again by Mark & Henry Johnson selling their eye catching run to £145 (x2), £140 

(x3), £134 (x2), £126 (x3) & £125 (x2). Others to £132 (x2) & £121 (x3) for Richard Brooks, £128 (x2) for Brian & Ian 

Johnson also of Bridport, £128 & £123 (x2) for David Elworthy of Umberleigh and £123 (x2) & £122 for Michael Snell of 

Knowstone. The Dorset shearlings all in together averaged £126.05 up £12 on the year. 

 
A much shorter entry of Mules compared to this sale last year and shorter than catalogued sold to a strong trade for the 

bigger, better and brighter headed sorts. Ross & Emma Sizmur sold their nice headed North Country mules to £144 

(x2), £138 & £135, Cliff & Anne Williams of Bampton exhibited a great run of very even dark headed strong NC shearlings 

that sold well at £142 (x3) & £140 (x2), Phillip Smerdon of Ashburton sold similar to £134 (x2) & £128 (x4) and Richard 

Helmer of Kingsbridge had two pens at £130. A smart run of Cheviot Mules from Richard Foss of Kingsbridge peaked at 

£131, £127, £126 (x2) & £124 (x5) and a single pen of smart Exmoor mules from James Webber of Thelbridge made 

£129. Smaller or indifferently bred types were harder to place and generally £112 to £122 and all the mules averaged 

£121.92, up just over £2 on last year. 

 
Despite being last to be sold the native shearlings saw their fair share of the trade with strong Lleyn Shearlings selling to 

£142 (x2) for John & Jean Blackler of Harbertonford and £140, £122 (x2) & £118 (x2) for FG Burrough & Son of 

Axminster. Smart Scotch Half Bred shearlings from Jon & Helen Putt sold at £142 & £140 and Richard Helmer saw his 

Scotch Half Bred crosses make £120 (x2). Section average £126.  

  

 

 

 

887 OTHER OLDER EWES 

620 CONTINENTAL CROSS SHEARLINGS 

762 DORSET & DORSET CROSS SHEARLINGS 

525 MULE SHEARLINGS 

182 OTHER NATIVE SHEARLINGS 

My personal thanks and congratulations to all vendors for a fantastic show of sheep to rival 

any sale in the country. Also a big thank you to all drovers, clerks, card runners and any 

farmers that pitched in to help, making the day a huge success.  

Only a handful of pens were unsold and one with another all 6943 ewes & shearlings 

averaged a tremendous £123.81 overall, up £5.16 on last year. 

 



Another big entry of Rams for the 45th Great July Sheep Fair saw an excellent trade for the first quality rams whilst 

second quality were much harder work. The first rams through the ring were on behalf of the West Country Suffolk 

Sheep Association and Mike Waycott of Ashburton won the Championship with his Shearling and topped the sale at 

580gns. Other Suffolks sold to 580gns, 550gns & 450gns for Henry Derryman & Sons of Yarcombe and our Thanks go 

to Geoff Arscott of Chagford for judging. Suffolk ram lambs topped at 420gns for the 1st prize Lamb and Reserve 

Champion from Darren Stephens of Holsworthy. Top price of the day at 600gns was given for a Blue Texel Shearling 

from Gwen Renfree of Liskeard. Quality Charollais shearlings were in demand and topped at 580gns twice for Messrs 

EW Quick & Son of Crediton who sold others to 500gns and 450gns twice. Also at 580gns was Gerald Burrough of 

Dunkeswell who sold another at 520gns. Harold Keast of Crediton had the trade of the day with a super run of Charollais 

shearlings selling to 520gns, 500gns, 480gns & 440gns (x2) to average an excellent £445 of eleven rams. Other quality 

Charollais to 500gns, 460gns & 450gns for Messrs C Hopper & Son of Tiverton. Commercial Suffolks to 480gns twice 

for Gordon White of Crediton and Stephen Drake of North Tawton with others to 440gns (x4) for James Heard of 

Okehampton. Beltex shearlings saw the overall show Champion sell at 500gns for Louise Moorhouse of Crockernwell 

and was purchased by the commercial ram judge, David Faulkner, whom we thank for travelling from Wrexham, North 

Wales to undertake the task. Louise also sold other Beltex’s to 420gns & 400gns and a Beltex x Charolais at 420gns. 

Texel Shealings sold to 460gns for Messrs EW Quick & Sons with others 420gns (x2) for Messrs CJ & PJ Greenslade of 

Cullompton. Poll Dorset Shearlings to 420gns (x2) for Adam & Matthew Care of Helston and Les French of Launceston 

who also sold another pair at 400gns as David & Richard Rossiter of Kingsbridge also sold a Dorset Shearling at 400gns. 

Berrichon Shearlings to 360gns & 340gns for Mr M Yeo of Barnstaple.  

  

214 BREEDING RAMS 

Ram Auctioneers: Mark Davis & Ian Caunter 

 



  

Countryside Stewardship 
Applications now open! 

 
  

Management agreements and 
capital grants available 

  
 
 
 
 

Application packs need to be 
ordered by 31st July 

  
For further information pop into 

the Kivells Rural Professional office 
or speak to  

Claire Bellew  07789 980 204 
Ian Caunter  07913 068 935 

  

Available by Private Treaty 
 

45 acres of Standing Straw (Winter Wheat) 

located at Lympstone, Exeter –  

good access, level ground 

 

  Approximately 20 acres of grass keep available 

between Tiverton and Cullompton – for cutting 

only from August 2017 
 

* Please contact the Kivells Rural Professional 
office on 01392 252 262 for further details * 

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR PRICES  

EMAILED TO YOU? 
 

 PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

Please call the Market Office on 01392 251261 or email livestock@kivells.com  

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE - TUESDAY 8TH AUGUST 2017 
 

*ENTRIES FOR CATALOGUING CLOSE THIS WEDNESDAY 26TH JULY* 

For further information please contact Russell Steer 07788 318701, the Market 

Office 01392 251261 or livestock@kivells.com 

FORTHCOMING DAIRY SALES 

FRIDAY 28TH JULY 

FRIDAY 11TH AUGUST 
 

For entries and further information please contact Mark Davis 07773 371774 

or the Market Office 01392 251261  

 

mailto:livestock@kivells.com


  

As I write this month’s Rural Reflection we have just left an extremely dry period of weather and seem 

to be entering into a week that appears to be unsettled, a little like our country’s politics throughout 

June. Hopefully Michael Gove now at the helm for our country’s Department for Environment, Food 

and Rural Affairs will be able to provide a firm stance on the requirements for the agricultural sector, 

time will only tell. 

Moving swiftly on, rain will be a welcomed occurrence for both the livestock and arable sector as large 

areas of land look to be suffering from the extreme temperatures we have witnessed across the 

country over the last month.  

There is now doubt about it, the farming industry seems to be able criticise every aspect of the weather 

we face. Mainly because the weather hugely contributes to the success on which ever farming 

enterprise we chose to undertake. That said, the prolonged period of dry weather has enabled farmers 

to ‘make hay whilst the sun shines’, as when travelling around the South West throughout June it 

would appear every pasture field practicable for hay production was mown, baled and stacked 

relatively stress free. 

Moving onto professional matters and starting with the Basic Payment Scheme a significant proposal 

affecting all arable farmers continues to progress through the motions over in the European 

Parliament. The European Parliament are planning to advance their proposal in banning all Plant 

Protection Products (PPPs) on nitrogen-fixing crops, fallow land, cover and catch crops. Therefore 

sprays will no longer be able to be applied for all of Basic Payment Scheme claimants that undertake 

the option of planting the crop beans to meet the Ecological Focus Area requirements. Whilst the 

position has yet to be finalised, the proposed ban would apply for BPS 2018 applications and therefore 

when cropping plans are being reviewed for 2018 the potential ban on the use of PPPs will need to be 

considered.  

The Kivells team are currently in preparation for the next wave of Countryside Stewardship application 

packs which must be applied for by the 31st July 2017. As discussed in many publications the topic of 

Countryside Stewardship receives mixed emotions, whereby for some it has been decided a scheme 

that is too onerous, but for others, fits perfectly into the farming business and unlocks further grant 

aided funding. It is worth mentioning that in collaboration with the Countryside Stewardship Mid-Tier 

Scheme, farm holdings that are identified by Natural England to be in a high priority target area have 

the ability to apply for stand-alone capital grants worth up-to £10,000. To establish whether your 

holding is situated in a high priority area please give your nearest Kivells office a call and speak to one 

of the team.  

Rural Reflection July 2017  



  

Throughout June the professional team at Kivells have been busy receiving instructions on various 

sales of land, buildings and residential property throughout the West Country. My colleagues Claire 

Bellew and Thomas Rattray have been favoured agent on a number of different properties throughout 

Devon and Cornwall and will soon be bringing these properties to the Market. The professional team 

here at Kivells have a fantastic connection with the rural community through our network of offices 

and four livestock markets. The team has the knowledge and ability to deal with large commercial 

farms through to smaller equestrian type properties. If you are considering selling please do not 

hesitate to give us a call.  

Work continues to progress with National Grid and the renewal of the power cables from Plymouth to 

Exeter with reports of certain areas of the first stretch nearing completion. As previously stated it is 

imperative that you keep time recordings of all issues that arise because of the necessary works to the 

pylons, this includes even your time in dealing with National Grid. The professional team here a Kivells 

provide a hands on approach when dealing with all utility companies and ensure you as the landowner 

or occupier receive the correct payment for what has been lost.  

  
Finally as we approach July the arable sector will be gearing themselves up for the all-important 

harvest period. Reports up country suggest fields of Oil Seed Rape are already being sprayed off and 

many suggesting Winter Barely being only three weeks away. At the end of June Kivells held the 28th 

Annual Sale of Standing Straw which proved to be another success with all bar a few lots making or 

exceeding vendors’ expectations. Prices topped at £76 per acre for Winter Barley, Winter Wheat 

traded above the £50 mark depending on quality, and we saw averages up on last year with all crops 

levelling out at £54.19 per acre. Clients are always looking to purchase standing straw as it suits the 

system they farm, if you have any to market then please give your nearest office a call.  

  

On behalf of the Kivells Rural Professional Team 
Ian Caunter  

Exeter Office  

  

The Kivells Rural Professional Team 

David Kivell 01409 253275 david.kivell@kivells.com 

Mark Bromell 01409 253275 mark.bromell@kivells.com 

Mark Bunt 01579 324927 mark.bunt@kivells.com 

Tom Rattray 01566 776886 thomas.rattray@kivells.com 

  

Claire Bellew 01392 252262 claire.bellew@kivells.com 

Ian Caunter 01392 252262  ian.caunter@kivells.com 

Caroline Squire 01392 252262 caroline.squire@kivells.com 

  



 
 

FRIDAY 21st JULY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Catalogued Sale of Beef Breeding Cattle 
 

MONDAY 24th JULY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 25th JULY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Sale of TB Restricted Prime, Cull & Store Cattle 
 

FRIDAY 28th JULY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Organic Cattle & Sheep, Sale of Dairy Cattle & Fortnightly 

Pig Sale 
 

MONDAY 31st JULY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 1st AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Monthly Horse & Saddlery Sale 
 

FRIDAY 4th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Native Breed Cattle  
 

MONDAY 7th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 8th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

14th Special August Sale of Breeding Ewes & Rams to inc Show & Sale of Mule Shearlings 
 

FRIDAY 11th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Sale of Dairy Cattle, 1st Season’s Show & Sale on behalf of the Devon & 

Cornwall Longwool Sheep Association & Fortnightly Pig Sale   
 

MONDAY 14th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 15th & WEDNESDAY 16th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

NSA Ram Show & Sale 
 

FRIDAY 18th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Catalogued Sale of Beef Breeding Cattle, Annual Show & Sale on 

behalf of the Greyface Dartmoor Sheep Breeders Association, Rare Breed Sale & Dexter Sale 
 

MONDAY 21st AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market  
 

TUESDAY 22nd AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Sale of TB Restricted Prime, Cull & Store Cattle 
 

WEDNESDAY 23rd & THURSDAY 24th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

17th Annual Official Show & Sale of Lleyn Sheep on behalf of the Lleyn Sheep Society 
 

FRIDAY 25th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Organic Cattle & Sheep, Annual Show & Sale on behalf of 

the Whiteface Dartmoor Sheep Breeders Association, Sale of Dairy Cattle & Fortnightly Pig Sale 
 

MONDAY 28th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

BANK HOLIDAY - Weekly Prime Stock Market as usual 
 

MONDAY 28th AUGUST - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Honiton Hill Rally 
  
FRIDAY 1st SEPTEMBER - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

FORTHCOMING SALES 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Matford Park Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8FD 

01392 251261   livestock@kivells.com    www.kivells.com 


